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John 7:37-52 

Living Water for Thirsty Pilgrims 
 

Introduction 

 

Have you ever been really really really thirsty? 

 

Now I’m not talking about the kind of thirst you get from mowing your lawn on a hot summer’s day 

in QLD – or the thirst of running a 20km marathon in the heart of Brisbane’s heat… 

 

I’m talking about a different kind of thirst! 

 

The kind of thirst that is deep – desperate – and drastically dangerous the kind of thirst where the 

essence of water was literally the difference between: 

 

Life & death! 

Between Living & Dying! 

Surviving and Perishing! 

 

Now my guess is that in a room this size probably not many of us have been in a situation like this 

before! 

 

Where the essence of water was the difference between life & death – but for an ancient Israelite 

living in the wilderness this situation of water would have been a daily & consistent thing for 40 

plus years! 

They would have thought about this it – prayed about it – and considered it every day for an entire 

generation! 

 

Vital Functions  

And I mean even if we just step back and consider water on a basic level – we begin to see that 

water is basic to the human body: 

 

• Water helps to regulate the body’s core temperature! 
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• Water helps to lubricate the body’s vital organs! 

 

• It helps to protect our body’s spinal tissue! 

 

• It helps aids our body’s digestive system! 

 

• And it makes up over 60% of our body’s total weight! 

 

So that in the end water is in one sense the most vital/necessary requirement for a human-being to 

exist… 

 

Without the essence of water human beings cannot exist in God’s good creation! 

 

And that’s why when Jesus gets up at the festival to speak about the life-giving water of the gospel 

– many of the people in Jerusalem are believing in Him for eternal life! 

 

John 7 

Now I think for us to understand what is happening in this passage is to understand that Jesus is the 

Christ – and that is NOT to say that Jesus Christ is what His driver’s license would have said – we 

understand that! 

 

Christ was NOT His last name! 

 

Christ was an exalted title – it was something anticipated and expected in the Old Testament 

Scriptures… 

 

The word Christ simply means anointed one…another name for this would be the Messiah – the 

Saviour – the chosen one of God… 

 

And what is happening in this moment is that He is trying to show (Jesus was trying to show) His 

Messiahship! 
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And He intended to show it in a way that was complicated for His enemies – but obvious to those 

who had saving faith! 

Which is why He says in verse 38: That whoever believes in me… 

 

See there was a precondition for realizing the messianic claims of Jesus were something that had to 

be grasped by faith  

 

Jesus wasn’t playing games with them – He wasn’t trying to be clever – He understood that taking 

Him on as the bread of life – and as the living water – and as the food from heaven was something 

that required faith and NOT mere sight! 

 

Something that they had missed back in John chapter 6! 

 

Many of the disciples had thought this was too hard – it was too real – and too complicated to see! 

 

And so in this story Jesus is standing up before the people on the last and greatest day of the feast 

in order to give them this true – eternal – and satisfying water through the act of trusting Him! 

 

True – deep – and satisfying water for really really really thirsty pilgrims! 

 

Main Point 

And so the main point that we’re going to see as we come to our passage here in John chapter 7 is 

that: 

 

Only in Christ giving us His Spirit can our souls be quenched, our hearts be filled, and our 

sins made clean, by faith! 

 

John 7 

So let’s look at this text in John chapter 7 beginning at verse 37 – John writes: 

 

Now on the last and most important day of the festival, Jesus stood up and cried out, “If 

anyone is thirsty, let him come to me and drink. 38 The one who believes in me, as the 

Scripture has said, will have streams of living water flow from deep within him.” 39 Now He 
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said this about the Spirit. Those who believed in Jesus were going to receive the Spirit, for 

the Spirit had not yet been given because Jesus had not yet been glorified… 

 

Opening Gambit 

Now I think the best way to understand the significance of these verses – we first have to go back 

and examine what occurred in the previous section in verses 28 & 29 where Jesus stands up in the 

middle of the feast and cries out with a loud voice – He says: 

 

 You know me and you know where I am from. Yet I have not come on my own, but the one 

who sent me is true. And you don’t know Him; but I know Him because I am from Him, and 

He sent me… 

 

And look down in verse 37 again and we have Jesus doing a similar thing in a similar way – that: 

 

On the last and greatest day of the feast, Jesus stands up and cries out… 

 

Verse 28: 

 

He cried out… 

 

Verse 37: 

 

He cried out… 

 

Something Uncharacteristic  

Now I just wanna stop here these are the same verbs in Greek translated two different ways in my 

bible (once in verse 28 and then in verse 37) – and what makes this so interesting is that Jesus is 

doing something uncharacteristic for Jesus to do! 

 

The reason it’s uncharacteristic is because the bible says that it’s uncharacteristic – Isaiah certainly 

alludes to this in Isaiah 42 – and remember Matthew (in Matthew chapter 12) reminds us that Jesus: 

 

Was not one who would lift up His voice – prophetically! 
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Now what exactly does that mean well I think one of the things it means is that in general the 

Messiah was One who was gentle and lowly… 

 

In other words: 

 

Most of Jesus’ teaching was NOT done at the highest octave! 

 

In other words: 

 

I yell a lot – Jesus does NOT! 

 

Jesus was NOT one who would lift up His voice – prophetically! 

 

And so Jesus’ way of teaching was probably far more subdued than what you or I probably imagine 

it to be! 

 

He spoke to them – He taught them – He reasoned with them – and it was on rare, specific, and 

important occasions: 

 

When Jesus would yell! 

 

Now I’m NOT saying He always did this – there were plenty of times He didn’t yell and still said 

some pretty important things – but when He did it was worth noting for John – and here it happens 

2 different times at the same feast: 

 

Once at the midway point when Jesus is demonstrating His authority to be from the Father – and 

then here on the last and final day – when the people are gathered together for a special Sunday 

Sabbath… 

 

And so when He utters these words, He says them in a way that is NOT so subdued as probably 

what you imagine them to be: 

 

It wasn’t: 
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If anyone thirsty let Him come to me and drink… 

 

IT WAS: 

 

IF ANYONE IS THIRSTY LET HIM COME TO ME AND DRINK! 

 

AND THE ONE WHO BELIEVES IN ME AS THE SCRIPTURE HAS PROMISED STREAMS 

OF LIVING WATER WILL FLOW FROM WITHIN HIM! 

 

IT’S ARRESTING ISN’T IT! 

 

To have this offer of grace come at that kind of a volume… 

 

The word means to shout – to bellow – or to cry out! 

 

Something uncharacteristic for Jesus to do… 

 

And I think this demonstrates the mild-rebuke John is giving to those preachers who yell at their 

people for 45 minutes, and call that preaching! 

 

Unable to nuance or emphasize anything because they’re emphasising everything! 

 

It’s NOT the way that Jesus preached – Jesus was gentle; Jesus was lowly; and humble in His 

approach! 

 

Standing up 

Now the second thing we need to notice here is the posture Jesus takes when giving this address to 

the people… 

 

John makes a clear point that Jesus was standing up when He gave this address! 

 

See in the ancient world when a teacher would teach – they would go into the temple and they would 

sit down in order to address the people concerning the law! 
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Because sitting down in the ancient world was a recognized position of authority! 

 

Kings sat – Rulers sat – Teacher sat! 

 

And so in Matthew chapter 5 in the Sermon on the Mount: 

 

When Jesus saw the crowds, He went up on the mountain to teach them, and after He had sat 

down He began to teach!  

 

Or in Luke chapter 4 after rolling up the scroll and giving it to the attendant: 

 

Jesus sat down in the midst of the people to teach from the Law! 

 

Sitting down was a recognized position of ancient authority! 

 

And yet John clearly states that Jesus is standing up when He gives this address! 

 

And a teacher would only stand when they wanted to draw attention to a particular topic they’re 

going to say! 

 

Context 

The third thing I think is important to recognise is that – Jesus does this on the last and greatest day 

of the feast – And remember: 

 

This is at the festival of shelters! 

 

Now why is that important to know?!?! 

 

Well remember this is one of the 3 required feasts for every Jew living within 30K’s of Jerusalem 

to come home for – and the Jews made it fun! 

 

I mean they really made it fun! 

 

They had parties – they had dancing – they had acrobats – and all kinds of music! 
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They were NOT Baptists in the least – they were raging Presbyterians! 

 

And everyone at this feast would sing – and they would dance – and everyone would laugh – and 

everyone was happy! 

 

It was almost like a foretaste of heaven! 

 

And they did this around this time of the year – because it was a fall festival of harvest! 

 

It was to celebrate the end of the harvesting season – and to celebrate God’s provision of kindness 

for the year! 

 

All of the work had been done and now it was time to finally eat; and drink; and celebrate God! 

 

Memorial 

But at the same time it also had a memorial tone to it – because the whole point of the feast was to 

recreate the wilderness experience of the Jews living in tents for an entire generation! 

 

And so they would build these little huts with these little palm branches – and they would live in 

them for 7 full days – and all of their meals for 7 days in those huts – and even the huts themselves 

were built in a particular way: 

 

1. To let the light in the sides! 

2. And to be able to see the stars at night! 

3. And to accommodate for the family! 

 

So they could remember that their ancestors had to live like this for 40 plus years! 

 

And to remind them that the wilderness years were hard for God’s people! 

 

But God proved Himself faithful by providing for His people in a place & in a time where 

provision was not obvious – in other words: 
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They lived in a desert! 

 

And in a desert, there was no food – no water – no drink – no lights – or shelter! 

 

They were completely bankrupt of providing the basic necessities of life for themselves! 

 

But see God provided all of those every single day – year after year because He was faithful! 

 

And so God would be the Pillar of light to guide them at night – and direct them – and to shine 

upon them! 

 

And He would be the source of their food in giving them doves from heaven – & food on the 

ground – & the manna from above! 

 

And most importantly of all: 

 

WATER! 

 

That Moses would strike the Rock and the water would flow out to all the people; and they would all 

drink & be satisfied, and their livestock would live! 

 

And they would be refreshed in this arid & dry land! 

 

 

 

Festival Details 

And so every year at the end of the harvest – as the people would all come into Jerusalem for this 

Jewish festival they would all celebrate His grace for 7 whole days! 

 

And then on the 8th there was this holy convocation to the LORD! 

 

And while they were there, they would do several things at this feast –  

 

1. They would all gather together every day in the town square! 
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2. And every pilgrim would carry in their left hand a citrus fruit; symbolising the ingathered 

harvest for the year! 

 
3. And in their right hand would be the Lulav; a kind of hand-held fan woven together with 3 

different branches: a willow branch; a myrtle branch; and a palm branch! 

 
4. And they would take these branches & take this fruit and they would wave them together in 

a kind of rhythm section singing of God’s provision and kindness for His people! 

 
5. And they would travel from the city following the priest down to the pool – and the priest 

would carry a large golden pitcher! 

 
6. And on the way down they would all sing the Hallel Psalms – Psalm 113 to 118 and these 

were Psalms that spoke of God’s provision – and God’s kindness – God’s protection! 

 

Songs about travelling to Zion and ascending the holy hill! 

 
7. And then the Priest would go down into the pool, and he would draw water into the jar – and 

as he did this he would quote aloud from Isaiah 12:3: 

 

Therefore, you will joyously draw water from the springs of salvation. And in that day, you will 

say: 

 

Give thanks to the LORD, call on His name; make known His deeds among the people, and make 

them remember that His name is exalted. Praise the LORD for He has done excellent things, and 

let this be known throughout the earth, cry aloud and shout for joy, O inhabitants of Zion, for 

great in your midst is the Holy One of Israel… 

 

8. And with those words he would lead the people back up the hill, singing those Psalms, and 

he would pour that water on the alter as a libation: a liquid offering unto God! 

 

9. And they would sing these songs – and wave this fruit – and quote these Psalms! 
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And all of this symbolising God’s provision in the wilderness – and His protection in the wilderness 

– and a promise that in due time God would lead the next generation of Israelites into a place of 

abundance! 

 
And all of this prefiguring God’s fuller and final revelation: 

 

To be with His people! 

And to dwell with His people! 

And to save His people from sin! 

And to give them ultimate hope! 

And ultimate Joy! 

And ultimate peace! 

And ultimate salvation! 

And ultimate satisfaction! 

 

NOT just to His people – but: 

 

To the inhabitants of the earth! 

 

And all of this in these little booths – and these little homes – with these little parties! 

 

Year after year – time after time: 

 

They remembered God’s goodness X3 

 

And then Jesus interrupted it!!! 

 

He interrupted this Jewish feast in a way that provoked the religious leaders – and in a way that 

comforted God’s people! 

 

And He saw in this moment the fulfillment of Isaiah – and the fulfilment of Ezekiel – and the 

fulfillment of Amos – and every other water passage in the bible!!! 
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And that’s why Jesus on the ultimate day – at the ultimate feast – in the ultimate moment cries out 

at the top of His lungs: 

 

IF ANYONE – ANYONE!!!! IS THIRSTY!!! 

 

Let Him come to me and drink… 

 

Now the fun begins 

See Jesus wasn’t just offering physical water – in a physical way – at a physical feast – but Jesus 

was offering Spiritual water –Spiritual life – and Spiritual hope in a spiritual way – to a people 

thirsting for God! 

 

That after all of these songs – and all of this food – and all of the drink – and all of the water – and 

all of the joy had been finished & completed by the Jews – Jesus stands up on the greatest and final 

says and He says: 

 

Now let me show you what true life is like! 

 

Now let me show you what true joy is like! 

 

You think you just had a week of harvesting joy! 

 

Those things were but a shadow of the true substance – who is standing right before you! 

 

I am the living water – I am the bread of life – I am the Christ who is to come – and anyone who is 

thirsty for joy come to me and live! 

 

Because all of those Old Testament passages that speak of God pouring out His Spirit & pouring 

out His joy upon a thirsty land is standing right before you – and if you want to taste this eternal 

promise in the Holy Scriptures: 

 

Then come to me and live! 

 

And all of the Old Testament water passages came flooding back onto their minds: 
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2nd Samuel 14 – Psalm 65 – Isaiah 43 – Ezekiel 47 – Nehemiah 8 –Amos chapter 5 and many many 

more! 

 

The Spirit  

John then interrupts the flow of the narrative to explain to us what Jesus means by living water 

flowing up from within – verse 39: 

 

Now Jesus said this about the Spirit. For those who believed in Jesus were going to receive 

the Spirit, for the Spirit had not yet been given because Jesus had not yet been glorified… 

 

See throughout the Old Testament Scriptures the Messianic age was often symbolised by streams 

(or rivers) of living water!!! 

 

And so you’ve got all of this ceremony at this feast that was not just pointing back to the provision 

of God’s people in the wilderness – but a ceremony pointing forward to the Messianic age of 

Christ! 

 

And specifically, the Spirit of God being poured out like water upon God’s people in this Messianic 

age! 

 

And remember John has already told us that Jesus stood up on the last and greatest day of the feast 

– which probably means the 8th day because that was established by God as a special Sunday 

Sabbath – we read about this in Leviticus 23:36: 

 

That on the 8th day you are to present a special offering to the LORD!  

 

Which means that this would have placed Jesus’ actions on the first day of the week which is a 

Sunday… and that seems to fit with the coming of the Spirit tied to the resurrection of Jesus who 

rose on the first day of the week – and also when the Spirit was poured out on the Day of Pentecost in 

Acts chapter 2: 

 

On the first Day of the week! 
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And so what I think John is doing here is anticipating all of the Old Testament Scriptures that speak 

of the time when the Messiah will come – and feed His people (John chapter 6) – and He will satisfy 

their hearts (John chapter 7): 

 

By giving them His Spirit! 

  

Which is why John says in verse 39: 

 

For the Spirit had not yet been given because Jesus had not yet been glorified… 

 

Jesus was anticipating the day when the Spirit of God would be poured out upon all believers like 

water in the desert! 

 

The Spirit 

Now it’s hard to know exactly what John means by this phrase “not yet given” – some people have 

taken this to say that it’s referring to the Day of Pentecost when the Spirit’s Empowerment would 

be poured on upon believers – or whether he simply means that while Jesus is on earth physically 

that the role of the Spirit was temporarily fulfilled in the ministry of Christ – but will later be given 

after Jesus ascends to His Father in heaven! 

 

Remember Jesus in John 16 says that one of the benefits of Him ascending to the Father is that He 

will send His Holy Spirit – and the Spirit will: 

 

Will convict the world of sin, righteousness, and judgment...  

 

Old Testament Believers 

And we also know that John is not saying that the Spirit’s work of salvation had never existed 

before the time of Christ – because even in the Old Testament era the Spirit of God was working on 

the hearts of believers who put their faith in: 

 

The promised seed! 
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And so many of the Psalms & the Scriptures speak about God’s people being cut to the heart and 

regenerated in a way that foreshadows the regeneration of New Testament believers in the time of 

Christ! 

 

And so nothing has changed theologically in the redemptive way that God has saved His covenant 

people: 

 

By Grace alone 

Through Faith alone 

In Christ alone 

 

HOWEVER!!!! 

 

There is something to be said about the way the Spirit operates in the New Testament Scriptures 

(that is different to the Old) & specifically on the Day of Pentecost! 

 

There is a decisive moment in Acts 2 – where a special outpouring of blessing is seen: 

 

In a way like never before known in the history of redemption! 

 

And I think we’ve seen several indications of this – already in John’s Gospel – where on more 

than one occasion John records for us Jesus saying:  

 

A time is coming and is now here… 

 

Or in the other gospels: 

 

The kingdom of heaven is at fingertip reach… 

 

And so it’s almost like John is alluding to this ‘now but not yet’ reality where the Spirit of God is 

working in mustard seed form! 

 

But will ultimately come to fruition on the Day of Pentecost! 
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He was around in the time of Christ – He was working in the time of Christ – and yet decisively the 

moment of power comes after He’s ascended into the heavenly places! 

 

The Point 

And so regardless of how you or I take John’s words here in verse 39 – the clear implication of the 

text is that: 

 

Jesus was calling Himself the Messiah – The Christ – the promised one of God who would pour out 

His Spirit – on dry & thirsty souls as the Scriptures have said! 

 

And He is that fuller & final revelation of what the all Old Testament Scriptures were always 

pointing to! 

 

 

 

 

The Response 

And I think some of the people understood this – I think they understood the implication of Jesus’ 

message – which is why we read the response of the crowd in verse 40: 

 

When some from the crowd heard these words, they said, “This truly is the Prophet.” Others 

said, “This is the Messiah.” But some said, “Surely the Messiah doesn’t come from Galilee, 

does He? 

 

And then in verse 43 we read: 
 

So the crowd was divided because of Him. 44 Some of them wanted to seize Him, but no one 

laid hands on Him… 

 

And so that’s the response He gets from the common Jewish people of the day! 

 

The Rulers 

But then you have the response of the Jewish religious leaders in verse 45 – and these are the ones 

who wanted to kill Jesus earlier in the text! 
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Verse 45: 

 

Then the servants [that’s the temple priests or temple guards] came to the chief priests and 

Pharisees, who asked them, “Why didn’t you bring Him?” 46 The servants answered, “No 

man ever spoke like this!” 47 Then the Pharisees responded to them, “Are you fooled as 

well? 48 Have any of the rulers or Pharisees believed in Him? 49 But this crowd, which 

doesn’t know the law, is accursed… 

 

Autonomous Appeal 

And so in this rich ironic twist you have all of the laity (the common-folk of the day) listening to 

Jesus – believing in Jesus – some being persuaded by Jesus – but then when it comes to the Pharisees 

(those who are supposed to be the most well-versed in the Scriptures) they are the ones who are 

rejecting Jesus & failing to see the reality of Jesus’ claims –– verse 48: 

 

Have any of the rulers or Pharisees believed in Him? 

 

In other words: 

 

What right do you have for believing in Him when none of the rulers or Pharisees have believed in 

Him?!?! 

 

And we’re the experts of the Law mind you!!! 

 

And so if we’re the experts of the Law and we don’t believe in Him then what right do you have to 

side with all of these other commoners who do not know the law! 

 

They can barely read the Law – they can barely write! 

 

They don’t understand the Torah. They’re lawbreakers, they’re accursed! 

 

And are you seriously going to side with them – the people – the uneducated?  

 

Are you really that gullible?!?! 
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Are you really that foolish and dumb! 

 

Charles Spurgeon 

And the irony is that these men who had the authority to arrest Jesus couldn’t actually do it 

because Jesus had authority over them! 

 

I love what Spurgeon says about these verses: 

 

While the officers who had mingled with the throng were waiting for an opportunity to arrest 

the Lord Jesus Christ…they themselves had been arrested by Him… 

 

Because when they came back without a prisoner to the religious leaders – the excuse that they give 

to them is: 

 

Never has a man ever spoken like this before! 

 

Never have we heard such authority – such wisdom – such power to come from the lips of 

another man… 

 

Jesus Divides 

And so just as we have seen all throughout the preaching of the Gospel of John – the proclamation 

of the message of the Messiah brings division! 

 

The preaching of the Gospel always divides! 

Isms 

And what we learn here in these verses is that you will get people in this world who will hear the 

preaching of the gospel and be persuaded by the truth because the the Spirit of God is working 

deep within them to well up to springs of eternal life… 

 

And they will hear the gospel, and they will repent, and they will believe by faith… 
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And yet you will have times at other times other people in this world are trying to side with the 

popular opinions of the day – rather than submitting themselves to the authority & supremacy of 

Christ! 

 

And these will be opinions that come from the political religious leaders of the day… 

 

And I don’t just mean religious in the sense of believing in God – every man is inherently religious 

– every man has an ultimate standard – every man has a religious law they seek to impose in 

society: 

 

So whether it’s the religion of: 

 

• Scientism 

• Or Atheism  

• Or Gnosticism 

• Or Secularism 

• Or Statism 

• Or any other isms 

 

The preaching of the Gospel divides! 

 

One writer has said: 

 

We do not wrestle against flesh and blood but against isms 

 

And you will be pressured by this world to side with the popular ism of the day instead of 

submitting yourself to the Lord Jesus Christ! 

 

And what we learn throughout history is that every other ism that seeks to exalt itself against the 

Lord Jesu Christ has ultimately – and will ultimately fail! 

 

Nicodemus  

Which is why I love verses 50 to 52 so much! 
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Because John brings up a man we saw earlier in John chapter 3 where Nicodemus was incredulous 

toward Jesus – and sought test Him by seeking out a sign! 

 

But here in John chapter 7 he’s now thinking about Jesus and standing up for Jesus to get the Jews 

to give Him a chance – to give Him a fair hearing! 

 

Later in John chapter 19 we’re gonna see Nicodemus – not just standing up for Jesus but helping the 

disciples with the burial process of His tomb:  

 

Something that only a disciple of a Rabbi did back in these days! 

 

And so it’s almost like John is showing us this and slow gradual progression of Nicodemus being 

wooed & won over to the Lord through the effectual calling of His Holy Spirit… 

 

And it all begins with the authoritative and universal declaration of Jesus: 

 

To come to Him and drink and have all of your souls’ satisfaction met in Him! 

 

And that is a corollary that extends to this day today – something that extends to all people sitting 

in this room this morning – the author of Hebrews says: 

 

Today, if you hear His voice do not harden your hearts as they did in the wilderness…for how 

shall we escape if we neglect so great a salvation! 

 

 

 

Call 

And Jesus Christ stands in this passage to offer this grace to all people sitting here today: 

 

No matter what you’ve done – no matter who you are – no matter where you come from – if you 

are thirsty to have your sins forgiven and to enter into the loving arms of a gracious God – then 

come to Jesus Christ – come to His call – rest in His arms: 
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And drink!!! 

 

Drink! 

 

That is believe – trust – acknowledge – accept all that the Lord Jesus has said and done for you! 

 

C.H Spurgeon once said: 

 

Faith is believing that Christ is what He is said to be, and that He will do what He has 

promised to do… 

 

Friends verse 38 of our text is clear: 

 

1. Do you want to be cleansed? 

2. Do you want to be forgiven? 

3. And do you want to be satisfied? 

 

Then come to Jesus Christ and drink by faith! 

 

C.S Lewis 

C.S Lewis many years ago wrote a book called Silver Chair – there’s a girl in Silver Chair named 

Jill and she’s in Narnia… and she makes some bad choices and due to poor judgement, she’s been 

separated from her friend Eustace Scrubb – and she’s been running in fear and she’s dying of 

thirst… 

 

And so she hears the sound of a babbling brook and she knows that water is near – but as she goes 

to this stream, she freezes in fear and refuses to drink…. 

 

I’ll let Lewis pick up the story – he says: 

 

But although the sight of water made her feel ten times thirstier than before, she didn’t rush 

forward and drink. She stood as still as if she had been turned into stone, for just on this side 

of the stream lay the Lion [it’s Aslan]. 
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If I run away, it’ll be after me in a moment,” thought Jill. “And if I had to go on, I shall run 

straight into its mouth...”  

 

Anyway, she couldn’t have moved if she had tried, and she couldn’t take her eyes off it. How 

long this lasted, she could not be sure; it seemed like hours. And the thirst became so bad 

that she almost felt that she could be eaten by the Lion if only she could be sure of getting a 

mouthful of water! 

 

And then the Lion speaks: “If you’re thirsty, come and drink.” 

 

And for a second she stared here and there, wondering who had spoken. And then the voice 

said again, “If you are thirsty, come and drink.” …It was deeper, wilder, and stronger; a 

sort of heavy, golden voice. It did not make her any less frightened than she had been before, 

but it made her frightened in rather a different way. 

 

“Are you not thirsty?” said the Lion. 

“I’m dying of thirst,” said Jill. 

“Then drink,” said the Lion. 

 

“May I — could I — would you mind going away while I do?” said Jill. 

 

The Lion answered this only by a look and a very low growl. 

 

…The delicious rippling noise of the stream was driving her insane! 

 

“Will you promise not to do anything to me, if I come?” said Jill… 

 

“I make no such promises,” said the Lion. 

…“then I won’t come and drink,” said Jill. 

“Then you will die of thirst,” said the Lion. 

“Oh dear!” said Jill, coming another step nearer. “I suppose I must go and look for another 

stream.” Said Jill! 

 

There is no other stream, said the Lion. 
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It never occurred to Jill to disbelieve the Lion – for no one who had seen His stern face could 

ever do that [for the Lion was trust-worthy]– and her mind suddenly made itself up. It was 

the worst thing she had ever had to do, but she went forward to the stream, she knelt down, 

and she began scooping up the water in her hand…. 

 

It was the coldest, most refreshing water she had ever tasted. And you didn’t need to drink much of it 

either, for it quenched your dying thirst all at once… 

 

Friends this is what it means to come to Jesus Christ! 

 

This is what it means to believe on Jesus Christ! 

 

This is what it means to have your sins forgiven! 

 

Coming to Jesus by faith requires us to drink at the babbling brook of His word! 

 

Do you trust the Lion? 

 

Do you trust that He’s good! 

 

Do you trust that He’s true! 

 

Do you trust that He’s loyal! 

 

Then come to Jesus Christ and drink! 

 

For it’s only in Jesus Christ and Him giving us His Spirit that our souls can be quenched, our hearts 

can be filled, and our sins made clean, by faith! 

 

For if you do not come to this living water you will die – but if you come by faith all of your soul 

and all of your sins will be fully, finally, and forever satisfied forever in Him! 
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John 7:37-52 

Discussion Questions 

 
[Read John 7:37-52] 

 

Main Point: Only in Christ giving us His Spirit can our souls be quenched, our hearts 

be filled, and our sins made clean, by faith! 

 

Q1. As we come to the end of John 7, what do you think has been the main 

thrust/themes of this chapter? – In what ways does Jesus reveal Himself as the 

Messiah in this chapter? 

 

Q2. In your own understanding what was the festival of booths/shelters about? –

Bonus points: List the 7 festivals of the Hebrew redemptive calendar. 

 

Q3. [Read verses 37-38]. Why is it significant that Jesus makes these remarks during 

the Feast of Booths? – What is the promise Jesus makes here? – Why are so many 

images of faith pictured in terms of eating & drinking in John? 

 

Q4. [Read Isaiah 12:3-6; 44:3-4; 55:1 & Ezekiel 36:24-28]. In light of these 

passages what would have been the common expectations of the Messiah in Jesus’ 

day? – In what ways does Jesus both fulfill and exceed these expectations? 

 

Q5. [Read verses 40-44]. Why do you think there was so much confusion about who 

Jesus is, in Jesus’ own day? – Why is there so much confusion about Him today? 

 

Q6. [Read verse 39]. What does John mean by “The Spirit had not yet been given?” – 

What is your understanding of the Spirit in the Old Testament period? 
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Q7. [Read verses 45-46]. What is ironic about these verses? – What is the basis of the 

pharisees argument for rejecting Jesus’ claims? [See verses 48-49]. 

 

Q8. [Read John 3:1-12]. What seems to be Nicodemus’ spiritual status here in 

chapter 3? – [Now read John 7:50-52]. What are the obvious differences between 

Nicodemus in John 3 and here in John 7? – What does this tell us about the way the 

Spirit works on some people? 

 

Q9. Who is in your life right now that you are seeking to bring to the Lord? – How 

can we be praying for them? 

 
 


